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More Bodies ! Canadians 
Recovered

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

BoilsTo Rescue 
The Emperor

Boils are the 
product of poor 
or watery blood 
carrying impure 
matter. Boils 
also indicatepoor 
circulation, a s 
the matter or

pus, as it is usually called, clogs up the circulation, causing the 
accumulation of this poisonous matter, which must be removed from the congested 
parts. At the same time the blood should be enriched and purified by the use of $ 

^ Burdock Blood Bitters. The best proof we can give you is the testimony of 
others. Here are some ; others w:il be supplied on application to the proprietors.

AIt Good Weather Continues Everything 
Will Be Ready for Opening on / 

May Day. keep
coming

•>fl

Return hooBuffalo, N. Y„ April 1.—There were 
17,000 visitors at the Pan-American 
grounds yesterday, among them Presi
dent John G. Milburn and Director of 
Works Carlton, of the exposition com- 

In reply to a question, Mr. Mil- 
“This weather is full of

o
A Number of Invalided Soldiers 

Reached Halifax on Steamer 
Lake Superior,

Remains of Six White Men 
Taken From Wrecked 

Union Shaft.
smChinese Officials Prepared to Dis

patch 100,000 Troops to 
Sian Fu.

pany.
burn said: 
promise for us. With a continuance of 
reasonably fair weather, the entire expo
sition will be finished and ready for 
opening on May 1st. with little or noth
ing remaining to be done.”

Mr. Carlton said: “If the weather 
continues good in April, everything in
side the lines of the canal and on the 
midway will have a sand paper finish 
before the opening day. The buildings 
in the section set apart for the various 
states and foreign governments will be 
about all that will not be finished. We 
are at work already on the roads and 
open spaces, and on Tuesday we will be
gin working the men in three shifts, So 

to work all night as well as all day 
on the asphalt and crushed stone roads. 
The work of removing the scaffolding 
from the electric tower is well under 
way and the beauty of that structure; 
was plainly apparent yesterday than 
ever before.” *

And Twenty-Five Sail From Liv- 
erpcol on the Lake 

Ontario.

Three Orientals Also Found—* 
Some of the Victims 

Much Bruised.

Expedition Would Be Popular in 
Central and Southern Parts 

• of the Empire. i it/
Cumberland, April 1.—At 6 o'clock last 

evening Manager Matthews and Inspec
tor Morgan reported three bodies in 
sight, and stretchers were sent down. 
The remains of Wm. Snedden and a 
Chinese helper Were soon brought up. 
The former was slightly singed, and the 
Chinaman’s hands were badly 
Both were in thçir woikings.

The third body was brought up at; 9.30, 
and proved to be Geo.. Turnbull. His 
legs were badly injmed by a fall of 
rock. He was identified by a bandage 
around his knee, 
from the Methodist church at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

The bodies of Thos. Lord, P. Bono and 
Andrew Smith were-recovered this morn
ing. Smith was recognized from hnving 
lost the second finger on the left hand. 
Bono was wearing an Italian military 
belt. The latter was buried by Rev. 
Father Seve from the Roman Catholic 
church this morning.

Nothing has yet been seep of foreman 
W. B. Walker, who had pqly been in 
the mine ten minutes. It is thought be 
may be under the large cave-in at the 
bottom of the shaft. The -mine ip in a 
dreadfully wrecked condition, r caves, 
Leaps of wreckage and piled up cars be
ing in every direction,

Later Lord’s Jap was found very 
badly Injured, the man having been 
thrown by the foice of the explosion and 
terribly bruised and broken up.

A Chinese bratticeman was brought up 
this morning.
' Fttnerals have been taking place at 

short intervals all day.
Allison, the new driver who just went 

down that morning, was found near 
Turnbull. The latter had been helping 
Allison, as his mule was an awkard 
brute.

The remains of the following whites 
are still in the mine: W. B. Walker, 
Geo, Walker, Maffoda, Simonds, White 
and- Fleck.

Halifax, March 29—R. ¥• S. Lake ;
Superior arrived in port from Liverpool j 
last evening. Included among her sec- j 
ond cabin passengers were the following ' 
invalided British Columbia men from 
South Africa: Staff Sergeant Allison,
Strathcona’s Horse, Crow’s Nest Pass;
Trooper Hudson, Slocan City; Private 
Morse, R. O. R.; Trooper Johnson,
Strathconn Horse; Trooper Rad well,
Kamloops; Trooper J. Barker, C. M. R.;
Trooper Barton, Okanagan; Trooper 
Kennedy, Cranbrook; and Corporal Mc- 
Kug, Nelson. Thèy were all in the best 
of spirits arid health, and left for home 
to-day. ‘ -

The transport Montfort With Baderi- 
Powell’s constabulary abroad did not get 
away to sea until noon to-day.

Sail From Liverpool.
Ottawa, March 29.—Twenty-five in

valided Canadians fiom South Africa 
sailed from Liverpool on Lake Ontario 
on Tuesday.

Militia orders to-day announce that 
Privates G. Elliott, H. Fraser, W.
Fraser, J. V. N, Spencer, A. A. Vernon 
and W. C. Winkle, of Victoria, are dis
charged from Strathcona’s Horse.

Filipino and Beer Leaders.

London, March 29,-The Saturday Quadra Arrives Back From 
Review will s^y to-morrow: ‘The news w
jG| the capture of Aguinaldo pay be wel- Searching for Site IOF Land- 
come as meaning the end of a war which ing Paciflc Cable,
is still wasting Jife and ruining property j °
ip the Philippines; but for Aguinaldo |
Limself, whose capture was effected by , Ten-Th0USand-T0U Vessel Build- 
q gross act of treachery, there must be . . n. , n ,
general sympathy. He gave the Ameri- m via VOUntry lOf
cans valuable assistance in the capture Laying It.
of Manila, apd, in the previous man
oeuvres he proved a faithful ally until, 
partly owing ty a change of policy in It is probable that the landing plan for 
Washington apd partly to a want of tact the proposed Pacific cable, which is to 
i.mong the American generals, war sud- j connect Canada with the Fiji islands, 
denly broke put between the allies. ! New Zealand and the Australian col- 
Dewet is probably the finer general, but onies, will be somewhere at the entrance 
Aguinaldo is the finer character. Con- • to Barclay Sound. Here there is a bot- 
sidering his antecedents, Aguinaldo has tom of black ooze and the soundings run 
proved himself singularly humane. He from 25 to 45 fathoms ôff shore. These 
has displayed,, moreover, a genius for in- conditions are said to be most favorable 
spiring scattered tribes with his own eu- | for the laying of the cable ashore, for, 
thusiasm for..tfre freedom which was unlike that of a hard, sandy approach, 
promdsed him/” 1 6Uch as is found in more shallow water

elsewhere on the coast, the wire will 
bury itself in the bottom and be free 
from all surface disturbances.

Have you Boils? It so, reed the following letter from ^ 

i»r. William Thompson, of McNoill’e Mill», P.E.I.
Flat Lands, Restigouche Co., N.B.London, April 1.—Japan has made di

rect representations to St. Petersburg 
against the Manchurian convention, says 
a dispatch to the Times from Tokio, dat
ed Saturday, but the result is not yet 
known. Japanese public opinion is very 
strong on the subject. The cabinet is 
prudent and pacific, but impressed by 
the national enthusiasm which is certain 
to become uncontrollable if there shall 
be any undue yiel '.ng.

The correspondent of the Globe at 
Shanghai, in a dispatch dated Saturday, 
March 30th, says 
the Yang Tse viceroys and Yuan Shikai, 
the military governor of Shan Tung, are 
prepared to dispatch 100,000 troops to 
Sian Fu to rescue the Emperor from 
the hands of the reactionaries, and es
cort him to Pekin if a little pressure and 
promise of moral support is forthcoming 
from the powers interested in the “open 
door.” The correspondent adds that the 
suggested expedition would prove popu
lar in central and southern China, would 
result in the destruction of the anti-for
eign elements, and would lead to the 
establishment of a progressive govern
ment in Pekin.

* tbjS-Sfii ispStfui!
honestly say too much in favor of B.B.B. as a purifier. W

burnt.

S Yours truly, Geo. Caldwell.
* itMiss Maud[Slater; West LaHave Dec. 26, 1900.

Alfred Hammond, Townsend Ferry, N.S.: “In thé spring-1 was Mrs. G. Moore of Hamilton says : W 
iLf Centre, Ont.: “I have used two troubled with boils, one coming after “I cannot praise B.B.B. enough ih
w bottles of B.B.B. and find it a great another. My blood was bad and I for impure blood, boils and sores. It

remedy for boils. I used it two years was miserable when I began taking is a perfect cure for boils. I have W
Uj| ago and have not been troubled B.B.B., but before taking many used it for twelve years in my family ib

since. I can recommend it highly." bottles was completely cured. ” and cannot praise it too highly.” ™

*

He will be buried i*he understands that

Panic In
The Palace

Returned 
From Survey

SPRING TOILET 
THINGS

...i

Ceremony Presided Over by Sul
tan of Turkey Interrupted 

by Earthquake.

vI sasa
?

If?,
VIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
PERFUMED BATH TABLETS.
BAY RUM.
DELICATE LASTING PERFUMES. 
HAIR TONIC that stimulates and benefits 
POWDER of the beneficial kind.

It/ V1 v
Officials Wère Passing Before 

His Majesty When the 
Shock Was Felt.Almost An Ultimatum.

Washington, April 1.—Information hag 
Reached here to the effect that the Rus
sian government being seriously perturb
ed by the course of China in not sign
ing the Manchurian agreement largely 
because of the protest made by several 
powers, has conveyed a distinct and un
mistakable indication to China that if 
this course is persisted in there may be 
an interruption of diplomatic relations 
between them.

This is little short of an ultimatum 
that China must sign or take the con
sequence of a termination of her friend
ly relations with Russia.

t BS Cyrus H. Bowes,Constantinople, April 1.—Yesterday an 
earthquake was felt in the Delmagmache 
palace at the moment of the Bairin 
ceremony when the high officials were 
passing before the Sultan’s throne. A 
panic resulted, particularly among the 
diplomatists in the gallery, 
whom immediately left the palace. The 
band ceased playing and the musicians 
rushed to the doors. Pieces of plaster 
fell from the ceiling and portions of the 
chandeliers were broken, adding to the 
general alarm.

The Sultan arose from his throne and 
took a few steps, intending to leave the 
chamber, but he preserved great calm
ness and presence of mind, which had a 
good effect. After a memèut’s hesita
tion His Majesty reseated himself upon 
the throne and ordered the ceremony to 
proceed. A reception followed without 
further incident.

IjxcF CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

Telephone 425. Near Yates Street*

sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

No. 171.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

many off
MOUNT STOKER NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
It is expected that work will be re- , 1 hereby certify that “The Sunlight Min- 

Burned on the Queen Bee mine. ! LlfbîSty.’“his“fhis^^bron'roristered «

Ærs *ssr »bs ftJssffTTUb'v&s.i
townsite and vicinity recently. effect all or any of the objects hereinafter

From present indications there will be set forth to which the legislative authority 
before long as many stores as dwelling °f the- Legislature of British Columbia ex
houses in the vicinity of the townsite. . .. ^ «...
Twn tire nlrenrlv dome- business two Ttto bead office of the Company is situate, rwo are already doing business, two . at Yuma. Yuma County, Territory of 
more are in the course of construction Arizona, U. S. A.
for that purpose, and a gentleman from The amount" of* the capital of the Com- 
California has leased a piece of land pany Is $250,000, divided into 250,000 shares
with the intention of erecting a fifth. of $1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Ainsworth, and J. 

F. H. Pierce, of Kltkab.tla, arrived from W. Smith, Notary Public, whose address is 
the North a few days ago and registered Ainsworth aforesaid (not empowered to

, .. .. . ™ . _ .. issue or transfer stock), is the attorney forat the victoria hotel. Mr. Pierce, for the ^jje Company.
last four years, has run a general store at The time of the existence of the Company 
that place, and three months ago he made is 25 years, 
a business venture which has been very ^«onSTof“thesaJd^"7 
successful. Purchasing a canning plant, Given under my hand and seal of offireit 
he commenced canning clams, which he Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
says are selling splendidly. Wilson I:ros. ^ day of March, one thousand nine him- 
have taken the agency at this place, and 
already ns many as 650 cases have been 
put up. This season Mr. Pierce is making

ST. PETERSBURG RIOTS.

Lawyer Protests Against the Action of 
the Police.

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The chief of 
the statistical bureau of the province 
and government of St. Petersburg, W. 
T. Takowenko, has been arrested in 
consequence of a letter of condolence 
which he wrote to tin author, N. F. An
nensky, who was injured in the recent 
rioting.

Attorney W. O. Lustig, president of 
the association of St. Petersburg law
yers, has written to the minister of the 
interior protesting against the action of 
the police during the riots ^àâd ’ihâny in
fluential people have signed'^an address 
criticizing statements in the official re
port of the troubles.

NOVA SQÔtlA UPPER HOUSE.
1/

U i
The Bill. for 4j>°lition of the Upper Cham

ber.. Thrown Out.
FRAUDS AT MANILA. D. G. S. Quadra, which, with R. E.

________ Peake, the cable engineer, Capt. Gaudin,
Halifax, Marefc 30.—One <>f the most local agent of marine and fisheries; J. 

dramatic scenes' of the present session of Wilson, superintendent of the C. P. R. 
the legislature bf Nova Scotia was enact- telegraph line here; H. Fleming, photo- 
ed In the chamber of the legislative council grapher, aboard, left here on Thursday 
yesterday aftefhoon. The occasion was the evening for the purpose of making 
introduction of'<a bill to secure the aboil- ; f ^ coagt between Sari Jrian and 
tlon of the upper chamber of Nova reotla’s ’ Barclay with the object of seenr-

n ro uc y jng a suitable site for the landing of the 
cable, returned here yesterday. Shal-

There Have Been Numerous Arrests and 
Matter Will Be Thoroughly 

Investigated.STEEL RAILS.
Manila,' April 1.—The sensational 

frauds in the comm.ssiary department, 
developed yesterday by the arres;

^Uin métferiék J; Barrows, of t 
teenth Volunteer Infantry, quartermap.- .. 
ter of the southern department of Luzon. Pani"“»ent.
together with seven commissary ser- “0I1* ” • T. IMpes, leader of tfie govemmert 
géants, several civilian clerks, a promin- 1° that House.ji The motion was that the 
ent government contractor, the assistant bill be read a -first time, but the bill was *ow water and a beach in many respects 
manager of the Hotel Oriental, the pro- thrown out on ^he spot. j adapted for the landing of the cable was
prietor of three of the largest bakeries Mr. Pipes had scarcely taken his seat ! found at San Juan, but although it has 
au dither’ m“r'Lna12Uw!iiebe0£i)robidktoPthe wllen Prps^1<’nt ot the council, Hon. ; been thought all along that this would be 
bottom? (Orders have been issued* that Mr- B»»k. arise and stated that before the place, there is now reason to bel.eve 
no guilty man escapes. The number of | 8UC" niotion was put to the House he de- \ that the Alberni site will be the favorite 
rutin-'Implicated in the fraud is undeter- J tl,red t0 stute his opinion with respect to 0ne because of the surf at the former 
mined and high rank will not suffice to the introduction of such a measure, 
shield delinquents. asked the clerti to read his ruling, which

Col. Woodruff, the chief commissiary was an exhaustive review of previous aboli- i 
at Manila, said to the representative of tlon procedure, the effect of which was to ,
tie® eSÆ td'S lli1: It nncdhstltutlonal to pledge mem-1 What Engineer Poke’s vuews are he
f™pk always had ^en well Applied vote, or for members to vote on a has not, of course announced. He has
with stoies. question on which they were pledged, and : made a careful note of all the shore be-

Ool. Warren Dean, with thirty men of they could not? vote unless they were re- tween the points stated, and will make 
“C,” Sixth Cavalry, was almost sur- leased from the pledge. ! his report to the promoters of the cable,
rounded at Malabar by two hundred in- Under the circumstance» the bill could leaving it with them to make their own 
surgents from the Sunga mountains in make no progress, and there the matter QPipr»tiAns 
Oavite province. During the ensuing ac- endg selections.
tion.,18 insurgents were killed and two 
wounded. The insurgents then retired.

No newT announcements have been 
made concerning Aguinaldo.

British Manufacturers Advised to Be 
Prepared for African Orders.

limited undera sur-t of Cap- 
:he Thir-

London, April, 1.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, after re
ferring to the fact that the Cape govern
ment was compelled last year to have re
course to the United States and Ger
many for locomotives and trucks, says:. 
“British manufacturers must wake up, 
as further large orders for steel rails 
shortly will be given out to re-lay the per
manent way after the heavy war traffic. 
There is also certain to be a big develop
ment in light railways in outlying por 
tions of the colony."

(L.S.)

The following are the objects for which 
preparations to can salmon. He expects to the Company has been established: 
put up about 4,000 to 5,000 cases. Can- G-X To bny, locate, lease and otherwisev v . . . ... acquire, to hold, own, manage, operate and
nery men, he says, expect a big run this min6| to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of
season, and preparations are going forward mines and mining claims of every descrip

tion:
! - (2.) To mine for 
‘ diice and otherwise

Geo. Walker, of Llllooet, one of the min- of every description, 
era hurt in the accident at Ample mine on genera^mining b™^ess^ ^ ^
January 11th, is In the city for the purpose wjse acquire, own, hold and operate ma- 
of receiving medical treatment. The min- chines and machinery, concentrators,

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NINE HOUR DAY.

Mass Meeting of Machinists to Be Held 
in States and Canada.

rapidly. and take out, smelt, re
treat minerals and ores 

and to carry on a
New York, April 1.—Geo. H. Warner, 

business agent of the New York district 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists, reported at the meeting of the 
Central Federated Union, that mass 
meetings would be held over the United 
States, Mexico and Canada to 
for the nine hour demand of the ma
chinists. The employers have been given 
until May 1st to prepare for the de
mand, which is to go into effiect on May 
20th.

He place and because of the special advan
tages as mentioned which the latter
possesses.

Ing industry of the Llllooet district is, ac- smelters and other buildings and necessary 
cording to Mr. Walker, in a very prosper-
ous condition. There is plenty ot worK. minerals and ores of all descriptions:

(4.) To build, purchase, erect, ma 
own and operate pipes and pipe line 
duit and conduit lines for the conveyance 
of compressed air for power and other pur
poses, in operating mines, smelters, con
centrators and other appliances used In the 
mining business:

45.) T

FAVOR COMPETITION.
prepare

Ladners, March 30.—At a meeting held 
here to-night the following resolution 
was carried unanimously: Moved by E. 
A. Brown, seconded by A. De R. Taylor,

“That in the opinion of this meeting 
our interests and the interests of the pro
vince demand that the proposed line of 
iailway from the coast to Kootenay 
should be built cither by the province or 
by some company that will operate the 
said railway independent of the C. P. R. 
Co., as a competing line to the interior 
is considered by this meeting to be an 
absolute necessity; and further, that we 
consider the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry an essential part of the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay railroad.”

W. H. Ladner acted <ts chairman of 
the meeting.

Although the Coast-Kootenay railway will 
not immediately affect Llllooet. yet the peo
ple of that district are much interested In 
the proposition. They think that a 
pany with no connection with the C. P. R- 
should be allowed to build the railway.

aintain, 
a, con-

This report will be supple
mented with photographs which Mr. 
Fleming obtained, and will, it is under
stood,

o build, buy, lease and otherwise 
acquire, own and operate for mining pur
poses, trams and tramways, trolley and 
trolley systems, cables and cable systems, 
ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes and 
other means of conducting water for rom

and reducing ores and minerals, aim 
all general mining purposes:

(6.) To erect, build, purchase and other
wise acquire, own and operate steam plan» 
and machinery, electric plants, motors ana 
generators and electric lights for mining 
purposes, and to facilitate its general min
ing and smelting business: „

(7.) To erect, buy and otherwise acquire, 
own and operate, In furtherance of Its min
ing and smelting business, saw-mills ana 
stamp-mills: _ ...

(8.) To buy, lease, locate and other*be 
acquire, timber and timber lands, water 
and water-rights, for the furtherance or u» 
general mining and smelting business:

(9.) To exercise all of the foregoing pow
ers, and carry out all of the foregoing 
purposes in the Territory of Arizona, m.u 
of California, all other States and Terre 
tones of the United States of America, an 
In the Province of British Columbia, in t 
Dominion of Canada, and this Corpnjm 
Is empowered to carry out all of sain pw 
poses, and exercise all of said Pl>wer~imi 
each and all of said States, Provinces » 
Territories.

A dispatch frqm Tien Tsin, under date of 
Saturday, announces that a party of ban- , 
dits recently carried off a missionary nam
ed Mussol, but released him after several 
days.

ON THE BLACK LIST. be forwarded on to Ottawa at 
Thus having completed his labors 

I Mr. Peake will proceed at once to Aus- 
j tralia to engage in the same kind of work 
j there as he has been occupied with here, 

leaving on the steamer Miowera when 
she sails towards the end of the week.

That the cable is to be laid, and that 
immediately, may be concluded from the 
active preparations for the undertaking, 
which has already begun. These prepar
ations include the construction of a ves
sel of immense carrying Capacity now 
under way in the old country. This ves
sel, it is stated, will be 10,000 tons re
gister, and will be larger than either the 
Milverton, Hooper Scotia or other vessels 
w-hich have been employed in recent years 
in laying cable. Particulars of her con
struction, however, are not at present ob
tainable. She will be the craft that will 
carry the cable to this coast. The cable 
will weigh probably 8,000- tons, and its 
stretch from here to the iFiji islands will 
be the longest cable line ever laid.

One who is acquainted with the work
ings of a cable office said this morning 
that the establisment of offices on the 
coast would mean the employment of 
probably twenty or thirty operators, 
wherever the cable makes its connections 
with the overland wires. The fact that 
the wire is soon to be laid causes gen
eral rejoicing among business men, par
ticularly among shippers, who are con
tinually in communication with Australia 
and other *3outh sea points.

unhappy persons who suffer from
t«T" ^y^awh"ehdaro6emCade 
expressly for sleepless, nervous, djspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

Those
Vancouver. April 1.—St-ven hundred 

and forty-two names of the heads of 
families in Vancouver have been black
listed by the Retail Grocers’ Association. 
They will receive no more credit. The 
list contains the names * of many society 
people.

Archie MacNalighten, who managed 
the Eastern trip of the Westminster 
lacrosse team last year, will probably bo 
president of the new Y. Mi CX A. club.

! once.
Well Known in Minneapolis.

Chicago, April 1.—A special to the Tri
bune from Minneapolis, Minn., says: 
“Frederick J. Barrows, who is under ar
rest at Manila for ^leged complicity in 
the frauds, is a Minneapolis man, well 
known here, where he lived for .years 
previous to his entry into the volunteer 
army. He is* a son of F. O. Barrows, a 
prominent lumberman, and previous to 
nis departure for the Philippines was a 
member of the 15th Minnesota volun
teer». He is about 30 years old.
, KAISER’S SPÉHUÙ-

Says Alexandra. Regitnerit Must Be 
Ready to Act as His 

Bodyguard.

Berlin, March 28.—Emperor William, 
during a speech to the Alexandra regi
ment to-day, said, according to the 
Kreuse Zeitung, that they must be ready 
day and night to act as. bodyguard to 
their king and give their life-blood, if ne
cessary, for the Emperor and his house. 
Galling to mind the events of 1848. 
His Majesty said that if such days 
should come again the regiment would 
certainly repress a Hi insubordination or 
misconduct against the king.

&
births.

IRELAND—At Vernon, on March 24th, the 
of DeCourcy Ireland, of a daugh-

MARRIBD.
BRESSLBR-CHAMBERLIN-At New West

minster, en March 26th, by Rey- L. 
Robson, George B. Breesler and Miss 
Alberta H. Chamberlin.

TRANT-ALLEN—At Rossi and. on March 
26th, by Rev. H. Mackay. W. F. Trant 
and Miss Mabel Allen.

DIED.
CRANE—On the 27th Inst, Bessie, the only 

daughter of Mrs. Charles Crane, of 
Hullcar, Enderby, B. C., and sister of 
Mr. Henry Crane, of this city. 

TOWNSEND—On 
11am Townsend,
aged three years and eleven months.

wife
ter.

til JS

-•K ;nrn
STRIKE AT ASYLUM.

A Number of Officials and Guards. at 
New Westminster Quit Work 

To-day.

Vancouver. April 1.—Officials and 
guards at the Westminster asylum for 
the insane have gone on strike. Thirteen 
.quit work this morning and others are 
expected to leave this afternoon. Boys 
aro being hired to fill their places tem
porarily; The chief complaint is of bad 
topd and alleged mismanagement.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa. April 1.—Dr. Milne, of Vic
toria, is here tend ay. He goes to Mon
treal to-night and starts for the coast 
to-morrow.

Col. Dent. British army officer* is here 
to-day. He is conferring with Lord 
Min to. He intends purchasing 1,000 
horses at once and ship them to South 
Africa. He is in favor of establishing 
remount depots in Canada.

BIG IRRIGATION CAN AI* -

Phoenix, Ariz., April 1.—The largest ir
rigation canal in the world will be open
ed to-day and the waters of the Colorado 
river turned in at the head gates below 
Yuma. The canal is 60 miles in length 
and is navigable to small boats, which 
will be used for carrying freight to 
ranchers along the route.

SALISBURY RECOVERING.

London, April 1.—Although no bulletin 
has been issued it is said that Lord 
Salisbury is progressing satisfactorily 
towards recovery from his illness.

organistIdead.

London, April, 1.—Sir John Stainer, 
organist, composer and writer on musical 
topics, is dead. He was born in 1840.

WAGES INCREASED.

u,Pottstown, Pa., April 1.—The puddlers 
in the employ of the Glasgow Iron Com
pany have toen notified that beginning 
next Saturday their rate of wages will 
be $3.25 instead of $3, as heretofore. 
The wages of other employees will also 
be increased.

The 112-inch plate mill of the 
pany’s plant, which has long been idle, 
resumed operations to-day,

SCIENCE AND ART.

School Board Unjustified in Providing 
for Classes from Rates.

London, April 1.—The Appeal court 
his upheld the decision of the divisional 
court in declaring the school board un
justified in providing science and art 
classes out of the schobl board rates, 
end that the authorities were justified in 
disallowing payments therefor.

THE OPHIR AT SUEZ.

Suez, April 1.—Steamer Ophir, bearing 
the Duke and the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York on their tour of the world, ar
rived here at 10 o’clock this morning, 
after having been detained through the 
blocking of the canal by a dredger.

KIDNKY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no 
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that yon ere a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment that thousands have 
pinned their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world of 
medicine as the kidney «offerer’s truest

\: 3ITS AN 
ILL OMEN,

3
March 31yt, Alfred Wil
son of Frank Townsend,

eom- -1

-£t Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
slip from the finger. M Something is going 
to happen.” *-

Something is happening. That ring 
could hardly be pulled from the finger 
when, it was put there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown ! And the 
fingers don’t gtow thin alone. How thin 
the face is and how thin the once plump 
form. Almost unconsciously the wile, 
has been fading and wasting away. The 
strength given to children has never been 
regained. Drains which should have been 

ipped have tiben neglected.
That is a common experience with 

women, unless some friend has shared 
with them the,secrçt of the strengthening 
and healing pojver of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and cureafemale weakness. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically pai 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers.

« Words canncrt tell how grateful I am for 
vour kind advice and good medicines,” writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, of Hastings, Northumberland 
Co., Ontario. "I have been in poor health for 
four years back and this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I haa ulceration and falling of the 
internal organs, but thought I would try your 
' Favorite Prescription. ’ I took five bottles and 
three of the 4 Golden Medical Discovery ' and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, and I can safely 
say that I never felt better in my life.”

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

OA8SIAR P1S1 ElOT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IRONWORK, TULAMBBN RIVER 
BRIDGE.NEGOTIATIONS INCOMPLETE.

Washington, March: 28.—It may be 
stated on authority that the conditions 
reported Jo baye Seed lijiA d|>wn by Den
mark as h bâtis Ibr tho transfer of the 
Danish West Indies to the United States 
are inaccurately stated in a special dis
patch from Copenhagen, published 
morning, beoaase, |he negotiations are 
still incomplete. However, the state de
partment officials do not care to make 
any definite indication ot the errors in 
the dispatch.

OPPOSITION TO STEEL TRUST,

Findlay. Ohio, March 28,—A deal that pro
mises large results was practically consum
mated here last night when K. C. Challlner, 
E. Erickson, Chas. T. Orsell, of Pittsburg, 
and Colonel Newton Adams, of this city, 
purchased the tube plant of the Hecket- 
lialtzey Billet Company. The new company 
will transform the plant for the manufac
ture of crucible eteel, and will be ready to 
operate within 90 days. It Is said the new 
company represents millions of capital and

elons of Cassiar District, notice of ^ was published in the British Column" 
Gazette and dated 13th December. UW,

Seeded tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Ironwork, Tulameen River Bridge,*’ will be 
received by the undersigned up to and In
cluding Saturday, the 6th day of April, for 
supplying cast and wrought iron to De used 
in the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and full size 
details of castings may be seen at the 
Lands and Works Office, Victoria, B. C., 
and at the office of the Provincial Timber 
Inspector, Vancouver, B. C., on and after 
27 th day of March, iQOl 

Bach tender must be accompanied bv an
------------ accepted bank cheque or certificate of de-

All who use Ohamberlain’s Pain Balm i poait made payable to the undersigned for 
for rheumatism are delighted with the a to ten Der cent, of the amount
quick relief from pain which it affords. 2Î ttie* 5ü+se<2r*tyKi k £?1"yjdi „ "tv.*” vir n v filment of the contract, which shall be for-VV hen speaking of this Mr. U. N. Sinks,. fe|te^ jf the party tendering decline to 
of Troy, Ohio, says: some time ago ent^* into contract when called upon to do
I had a severe attack of rheumatism in PO, or If he fall to complete the work c«n- 
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous tracted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
remedies but got no relief until I was tenderers will be returned to them upon
vonnmmondpd hv Messrs Geo. F. Par- the execution of the contract, recommended by Messrs, wo. i . rar Teaim wll, not be considered unless
sons Co., urugmsta, ^ ’ made out on the forms supplied and signed
try ^ambrelain s Pain . . with the actual slgratnre of the tenderer,
commended it so highly that I bought a |oweet or any tender not necessarily
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain, accepted.
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of mv friends, who agree with 
me that .It is the beet remedy for 
cnlar rheumatism in the market.”

hereby cancelled.
Chief Commissioner of Lands ani 

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria. B. O.. noth January.

W. C. WELLS,nd Worsestothis
THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU

MATISM.

Quick Relief From Pain.

1901

Garden Seeds.

Seeds. Good seeds have a Vy.
are costly at any price, unless ™ 
able quality. Lead ne merchant. 
Steele, Briggs’ good se-ds. A-s f)r 
them: can be ordered direct. 6* «gj 
Catalogue, see what it offers, 
free. _ Ul])'td
THE STBBLE, BRIGGS SBBD^LGj.

nlcss and

W. S. GORE, 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, 
and Works Department.

Victoria. B. C.. 25th March. 1801.

TORONTO, Canada’s GreatestDeputy
LandsA Ladies' Laxative—Dr. Pierce’s Pleaa- 

-ant Pellets.. Qpe single, small pellet is • 
laxative dote.

friends. Sold by Dean A Hlscockg and will he operated In opposition to the steel 
Hall A Co.^-62. • trust. , mne- 
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preparing
for Fi

Government IsJapanese
Ready For the Strugj

With Russia.

There is Unceasing Activitj 
Naval Stations and 

Yards.

(Associated Press Correspond
Yokohama, March 13.—The

that there can be no peace in tl 
gave by administering a drubbdri: 
6ia, is growing strong. It is. al 
unaniifcpiiS belief that Japan wii 
take the task alone.

Goupted with the strong und 
of public opinion is the evidence 
government is preparing for t 

with the utmost possiblegency
Unceasing activity at the vane 
stations and yards is reported, 
tion is gathering its resources 
ergies for the struggle.

The economic situation în V 
continues decidedly suppress 
small banks are reported in a 
condition and reports are rife : 
shaky status of important fo 
well as Japanese firms. r~ 
tional political crisis, the upsetti 
hopes of peace in China by 
manoeuvres, and the financial s 
have combined to cause a do-i 
local statements. It is a curj 
however, that depression seems 
be more of a local than a gem 
acter, as business in Kobe and 1 
<rn cities is reported to be in 
condition.

The

CLOSELY GUARDE:

How Aguinaldo Spends His 
Malanang Palace.

Manila, March 30—In comri 
Ool. Vellia, his chief of staff, 
Barcelona, ex-treasurer of thJ 
government, Aguinaldo occupiej 
the nicest apartments of Mala] 
ace. He is closely guarded, 
teously treated. Aguinaldo 
paces the floor, and deeply I 
thrusts his bands through his 1 
smokes many cigars and cigar] 
has a hearty appetite. He spd 
a few words in English. He is 
of his dignity, but tries to talk 
ly with his guards. He oftd 
the skill and audacity of GeuJ 
in effecting his capture, saying 
by strategem could he have 1 
tured.

It is said that Aguinaldo 
strongly averse to reverting 
former attitude, but that he mu 
the best interests of the Filipij

Aguinaldo is well supplied wj 
and has ordered a supply of nel 
He is careful of his personal 
ance.

i Aguinaldo tries to read the I 
L papers, and is anxious to Wrq 
j -of ' public opinion in the Unil 
Iconcerning Philippine affairsj 
I again conferred with Gen. rfl 
■•Chief Justice Arellano, but his] 
I tentions have not been annoul 
■spends much time seated by] 
I window, watching the boats pi 
land down the Passag river.
| The natives in Manila are I 
I etrative concerning Aguinaldo] 
|*nd it is difficult to ascertain! 
| fnajority of them really think] 
| is certain that Agudnaldo’s ini 
| less strong than formerly, the] 
I still great.

ARRIVED AT PORT

The Duke and Duchess of Y< 
Suez Canal on Way to Aus

Port Said, Egypt, March, 
steamer Ophir, with the D 
Duchess of Cornwall and York 
arrived here to-day. Moham 
brother of the Khedive, wel] 
Duke and Duchess in the na 
Khedive in the presence of iJ 
■cr, the British diplomatic a 
other notabilities.

During the voyage the Oph 
most constantly in touch withj 
hy means of wireless telegrj 
Thursday she sent a message I 
find of Malta, 185 miles dii 
passing 100 miles south of the 
Crete, the Duke of Cornwall ] 
telegraphed to his cousin, Pria 
of Greece, the eommissionel 
powers on that island, and J 
^ePly. When the Ophir was to| 
lfind, the attending cruisers i 
figes^ toward the land stations 

I ^lrel«ss calls were answered. 1

MAJOR ANDRE’S DI.
t London, March 30.—The 
L Andre, after lying hit 

undred years, has been dis 
-England. This interesting fir 
oontly made by Lord G rev 
was going over a lot of oid 
pers, which probably had poi 
turbed since the conclusior 
American war of indepentjei 
Grey’s great grandfather i 
niander of the British troops i 
*t that time. The diary is 
Jne original, but in order to 
fnat it Is not a copy Lord Gr< 
^ it over to the United State 
^nipleg tif Andre’s handwritir 
which eaji be obtained here.

The diary is a story of the 
pay by day during the years 
18 ‘Simply but interesting told 
soldier’s standpoint, and is ac 
by maps, drawn by Andre hi 
with the skill that would 
^QUal of any military hydro 
to-day. The diary 
throw new light upon the mo- 
Prompted the tragic ending of 
opt it gives interesting glhnt 
Personality of one of the hi; 
ure® °f the revolution.

ma

ceases t

new YORK CAN a:
Albany, N. Y.. March 30.— 
î“e state will operate bet 
o and May 1st. and ns ueal 

as possible. The stj 
Public works is tal 

r« "t,on to «void delay in 
ion of incompleteness d 
nt w°rk or possible breakj
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